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Abstract 

Plasma lenses with focusing gradients in the order of 

100 T/m and a remarkably sintplc drsign have been r+ 

cently tested with the heavy-ion beam from the UNILAC 

accelerator at GSI. The main goal of t.hcse experiments is 

to provide a sub-mm focus for intense heavy-ion beams. 

The properties of the plasrr~a Icns developed for these cs- 

perirnents such as size! focusing strengt,ll and beam np 

tical properties makes it equally well suited for positron 

sources. The parameters and beam traItsport properties 

of such a plasma letis for positron sources are discussed 

and cornpared with convcnt.ion;rl rnatclring syskrns. TIIP 

t~sp~ritnental resulk of Ittct lens tests relevant for posit,rotr 

applications are cotnpilcd. A basic design of a positron 

source utilking a plasma Icns is I)resented, togct.ttcr wit.lt 

beam optical calculations for SUCII a systettt. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Efficient production of postt,rons hcco~~~c~ incrc>asingly it,,- 

portant t.0 trtect the ttigh tierniti~ds of future Itigtt-energy 

linear collida:rs. All existing and [,rojcctcd posit~rott sources 

for accelerators consist. of an elcctrot~ accc~ti:rat,or, a coli- 

\.(sr(t‘r syskm, a positroti acc~‘I(‘rittor ail<] a sysktn 1.~1 

ttiat,ctt tlicx positrotts from t ho cottvcBrlc,r to khr posit,roii 

accelerator. The positrons arc protl\lcrd in an elcctro- 

tttagnetic shower in tlrc converter, where t.lte bulk of 

ttie posit.rons is ernitkd wit.tt lotigit.udittal niotnenl,a of 

1 - 25 MeV/c and transverse tttontcnt,a of up to 10 hleV/c. 

The sottrce rxditts for thcx rttajority of tttc posttrotts is 2 ttttti. 

The positron accclerat.or is usually a linear accelerat,or op- 

ersling in thcb S-band (I/,, z 3GIlz). Ttir first, wavcg- 

tt idr of this accelerator 1s etnlleddc,d in a solcnoidnl mag- 

net.ic field wittt a field strc,tig(,tt tt~ 1t1v orcter of 0.4 T. ‘l’ltc 

aperture radius of ttrc, \ra\~eguitic is I,ypically il. litkle I(‘sib 

titan 1 ctn. Thus the transverse tncolnentuttl acceptattcc, 

of the accelerator is titnikd t,o iIllOtll, 0.6 McV/c which is 

stnall corttpar(4 t.0 tttc motiicttltttll st)c,ct.ruttt coverc,d 11) 

t.ltt posit,rotrs, while the radial accept.ance is a fact.or of 5 

larger than the source radius. 

An ideal matching systenr would transform kattsverst, 

ttromcnba of up to 3 MeV/c in r;tdint displacemtnl. for ttlc 

wlrolc energy range of the positrons. This should hap 

pen without dist,orting the longitudirral dist,ributiott of t.ltc> 

bunch. Such a distortion cat1 be caused by the dilfcrc~ttt 

patIt lengths of particles with diffcrcxnt momrnta and is a 

serious effect,, since the acceptable bunch length in a S- 

I)and littac is only a few IIIIII E’ttrt,lierlnorc it wottld be of 

great advantage if the mat.clting system could eliminate the 

electrons, which are more abundant in the shower than the 

positrons. Without countermeasures these electrons can 

travel down the whole linear accelerator, such paralysing 

any beam diagnost.ics. Moreover the beamloading caused 

by these electrons in the accc’terator waveguides can be a 

serious issue for high intensity positron sources currently 

under investigatiott [I ,2]. 

In presently existing positron sources these matching 

syskrns are realized witlt pulsed aircoils (AC) providing 

a longit.udinal magnetic field. A current carrying plasma 

lens (PI,) with its azitnlllhal magnetic field has several 

advantages cotttparcd t.o t.hcse syskms as will be demon- 

st.rakd in the next section In a PI, a plasma discharge pro- 

vides a strong current density parallel to tlte beam. If the 

current density is uniforrttty distributed’ across the plasma 

column the correlated azimuthal magnetic field rises lin- 

early yielding a strong focusing lens for axially traversing 

charged particles. For a homogeneous current density the 

rtzitnuthal niagnrt.ic fictd f1, is given by 

,], = L!.L 2=1{? r. 
where I is lltc pl;tstttii curr(xttt, II is Itir ratlilts of the tubct 

and r is tire radial clispl;*cc~nl(~tlt frown (.ttc beant axis. Coil- 

trarg to solenoids or qttadrupoles t.ttis cylindrical tens C~X- 

hibits rot,at.ionally sytnmetric and strong focusing. 

A PI, employing a z-pinch discharge was successfully 

t.csted at, CERN its att attl.iprot.on cotlcctor tct~s [3]. At GSI 

experiments wit,lt a PI, working in a different. discharge 

rcgintc: have been l>(~rrortttr*~I in 21 coll:~l~ornliort \vit,tt t.tt(, 

Univrrsity of Erlangcn [,4]. 13) tisit~g a discl~arge tutor will> 

a cross st,ction that. tll:tf.(./tc’s (.It(, bezattt size, plastna dyttattt- 

icat effe:cts, like pirtc.ltittg, art’ excluded. The less stringettl 

pararnct.t:rs required for postt rot) coinpared to anliproton 

production allow for t.ttis novel 1’1, dcsign resulting in a 

n~uclt sntaller and simpler 1’1,. 

2 BEAM DYNAMICS OF PL 

The equation of tnot.ion in a tnagnetic field of rotatiottal 

sytnnict,ry is givcxrt 1)) 
l.” = -92 (1) 

wttcrc, in lltc CUSP of t II<’ 1’1, 

‘I iJO I 
:‘= p2KIz’ 

wttile for an AC with lottgitudinal fictd 0, 

(1 II, ? 
( > 

-- !I= 1’2 

(2) 

(3) 



is valid, with p the charge and I’ the mornenlum of the 

particles. In the case of the AC equation 1 holds in a 

coordinate systclll which rotates along the z-axis with the 

larmor angle [5]. From equations 2 and 3 we can already 

draw t.wo important conclusions. 

1, Since q appears quadratic in equation 3 and linear 

in equation 2 an AC is focusing for positrons as well 

as for electrons, while the PL focuses only one type 

of particles. Therefore a PL would eliminate the un- 

wanted electron contaminat.ion of the beam 

2. The relative change of g wit.tl the particle momentum 

is for the J’I, 
_.=-cl” (h 

9 P 

and 
*=-,dP 

9 P 

for the AC. Therefore a matching device built with 

a 1’1, has twice the energy acceptance than a device 

with the same 9 shape htit, teased on an AC. 

A matching system frcqucntlg used for positron injector 

linacs is the quarter wave t.ransfornler (QLVT) [G). In the 

QWT the particles perform a quarter of a betatron oscil- 

lation in a region with high y before they enter the waveg- 

uide. T11e main disadvantage of the QWT is its rather 

small energy accept,ancc. Though existing devices are built. 

with AC’s they could be also realized with PL’s, thus dou- 

bling the energy acceptance. If 0 is the axial magnetic 

field in the wavcgu~dc and I’ is the mean niomentum of 

t Ire accepted positrotls OIIC can calculat.c tlte lengrl~ I, alrd 

current I of a PI, to be 

Al’? 
I, = - 

qill? 

and I = z qB”R4 
2/‘[] PI-” 

It is assumed tllat the radius of the plasma tube Ii is 

equal the waveguide aperture, r is the accepted radial 

displacement on the converter exit face. For the par”- 

ineters of tlie LEI’ injector linac (1~11,) \vlt,tr ii = Ymm, 

B = 0.36’1’, it incan accepted inomentuni of f’ = 6 MeV/c 

alld a radial disl~lacern~~nt, acceptance of 1‘ = 2mnl, one 

gets L = 3.9c111 and I = 13.3 kA. ‘I‘11e related field grit- 

dient q is 32.8T/rn. For an AC the length would br 

tile same and the required longitudinal B-field would bc 

1.627’. Tile pat.11 length difference As betlvccrl a particlr 

emerging from the converter wit.11 ttle masimurrl accepted 

angle to a particle emitted with a zero angle can be calcu- 

lated to be 
7r2R2 

As xz - 
161, 

‘I’llis is half the value OIIC gets for an AC-Q\Y’l‘. The reason 

is that the particle in the AC spirals along the field lines, 

while in the PI, tile path is a sinusoidal curve in the plane 

of emission. 

The positron yield of a J’J, in conlljarison with an AC 
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positron source. The phase space coordinates of a sam- 

ple of posiLrons emerging frorn the target were computc4 

with a program based on the package GEANT (7) and 

then tracked through the system with the code COMPOSl 

(=COMpute POSitron Tracks) which was developed for 

this purpose. Fig. 1 shows the computed yield as a func- 

tion of the PI, V~CUIII~ window thickness in comparison 1.0 

the computc~J yield of tile present AC-QWT system. J>e- 

pending on the window a gain of more than a factor 2 is 

expected. 
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Figure 1: Yi<lltl computed for different vacuu~n windows 

3 SCHEME FOR A PL 

A sketch of a possit)Ic configuraf,ion of ;I PI, for positrar 

capture, is sl~owr~ itr J’ig.2. The convert.er target scrvcs 

also a-5 the 1’1, anode,. To sp1’arat.e t.tle pta5ma region frorri 

the vacuurri of the waveguide a window has to be inserted. 

This window has Lo be rather thin to avoid excessive mu- 

tiple scattering of the positrons, e.g. a 20pm aluminium 

foil is sufficient. The interaction of the plasma wit11 sucl~ 

a foil has not yet been investigated but it seems to be a 

manageable problem for the relatively low discharge ener- 

gies needed for the positron PI,. In Table 1 the paramet(,rs 

of a PL-QWT for the LIT, positron source are summarized 

and compared to the values of the existing GSI PI*. ‘I’trc~ 

Table 1: PL parameters 

1 positron PL 1 GSI PI, 

length of plasma colurn~ 39 mm 1 100 m 111 

diameter of plasma COIIIIIII~ 

required gradient and pulse length are smaller for the J,J I, 

application than tlrc values already achieved at GSJ [8) 

The feasibility of the repet.ition rat,e remains t,o bc shown. 

If the stray axial field from the downstream wavegnidc 

solenoid causes problems for the plasma, appropriate rr~ag- 

net,ic shielding bet.wcc~n tllc lens antf t 11~’ wavcguidc could 

was investigated with a computer sil,lulatioll of the LI<J’ he added 
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Figure 2: Scheme of a plasma lens for positron capture. 

4 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FROM 
THE GSI PL 

PI;Lsmx lens applications at CJXRN and GSJ have recently 

dcmonstratod tlieir feasibility I,0 scrv(’ a5 a high efficient 

and novel technology for collecting and focusing of charged 

particle beams The experimcnt.al plasma lens program at 

GSI has been launched in 1989 to investigate the potential 

of plasma Ienscs for fine-focusing of heavy-ion beams to 

sub-mm spot sizes on targets. n’ith a 5 kJ z-pinch plasma 

lens the focusing effect on a h<,avy ion beam was demon- 

strated for the first time. A new pl:a~lla lens concept en- 

J>loying a “wall-stabilized” discharge mode has been devel- 

oped and tested recently with heavy-ion beanIs delivered 

from tllc I!NJ l,.AC accelrrat.or at. GSI. Jtelnarkable good 

heal11 optical properl.ics have, bren found. In Fig. 3 the fo- 

I *mm 4 

Figure 3: ITraining snapshots (200 ns cxxJ)osure timc) of 

seven gold ion beamlels t,akcll end-on at 200 mm behind 

the GSJ plasma lens 

cusing effect. on an ensemble of seven individual 2.2 GeV 

gold ion beanr1et.s entering the J)l;ts~~~a lens in parallel is vis- 
ible. These beamlets, with a nlagnelic rigidily of 1.57‘111, 

arc diagnosctd short.ly behind the lens exit via the light pro- 

duced in a fast Jblastic scint,illator which is imaged by fast 

digital end-on framing J>hot.ogrnphy. A symmetric merging 

iri t.imc t,o on( final sJ]ot, is sc(‘I1. II is cOrrclill,t:cl lo !.ire si- 

nusoidally increasing field gradient of the lens from zero to 

a maximum of about GO T/m at current maximum. Com- 

pared to previously used z-pinch I’L’s the wall-stabilized 

discharge has a drastically decreased energy input due to a 

rt4uced active plasma volume. For typically 100 J electri- 

cal energy and a desired repetition rate of 100 Hz a cool- 

ing system for 10 kbV is needed. We believe that the PI, 

tests at GSI have demonstrated the superior beam optical 

propert.ies of J’L’s for a charged particle beam. The pa- 

rameter region covered is very close to the one needed for 

an apJ)licatiorr in J)ositron sources. The remaining techni- 

cal problems concerning windows and repetition rate seem 

to raise no fundamental obstacles to a polential use of a 
plasma lens for positron capture. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

Tlic beam optical propert,ies of a I’L favours Llle use of SucJI 

a focusing elerncn~ in positron sources. Tile eJTiciency is 

consitirrably (‘ntlnrlc4 conllIared to standard AC capture 

srhemc,s, t11(, J>roblenn of electron contanlination is elimi- 

~iat,cd ;uld tllr 11u11cI1 shape dislort.ion is strongly reduced 

‘The success of t,bc GSJ experiments gives us confidcncc 

tllat a comJ,ac‘t I’J, is also fea-qiblc for pcxitron capture. 
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